
FEMALE EMIGRANT S G171DE.

These are a few of the native resources of the forest. True they
are not to be obtained without toil, neither is the costly product of
the silkworm. the gems of the mine, or even the coarsest woollen gar-
ment made without labour and care.

A FEW HINTS ON GARDENING.
Owing to the frosts and chilling winds that prevail during the

moufh of April, and often into the early part of Mav, very little
wtork is done in the garden excepting it be in the matte- of planting
out trees and bushes ; grafting and pruning, and preparing the ground
by rougl digging or bringing in matre. The second week in May
is generally the time for putting in ail kinds of garden seeds : any
time from the first week in May to the last, sowing may be carried on.
Kidney beans are seldom quite secure from frost before the 25th. I
have seen both beans, melons, and cucumbers eut off in one night,
when they were in six or eight leaves. If the season be warm and
showery early sowing may succeed, but unless guarded by glass, or
oiled-paper frames, the teuder vegetables should hardly be put in the
open ground before the 18th or 20th May : corn is never safe before
that time. - The coldness of the ground and the sharpness of the air,
in some seasons, cbeck vegetation, so that the late sowers often sue-
ceed better than they who put the seeds in early. Having given £
some directions in various places about pluating corn, potatoes,
melons, and some other vegetables, I shall now add a few memoranda
that may be useful to the emigrant-gardener. If you wish to have-
strong and early cabbage-plants, sow in any old boxes or even old
sugar-troughs, putting some manure at the bottom, and six or eight
inches of good black leaf-mould on the top, and set in a sunny aspt
'he plants thus sown will not be touched by the fly. If sown a r

in May, set your trough on some raised plae, and water then fron
time to time. Or you nay sow on the open ground, and sprinklewood-shes or soot over the ground : this will protect the plants..
The fiy also eats off eeedling tomatocs, and the same sprinkling will
be necessary to preserve them.

In sowing peas, single rows are better in this country than doubleones, as unless there be a good current of air among thep pt they
are apt to be mildewed.

Lettuces sow themselves in the fall, and you may plant them outearly in a bed, when they will have the start of pthofe sown inthe
middle of May.

Those who have a root-house or cellar usually store their cabbaginthe f11winghway : they tie several together by the stem near therootand then hang themnacrou a lise or pole head downwarap nothers pit thein head downwards in a pit iu the earth, aud cover theni
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